Abstract: Real-time prediction of the state of complex systems is vital for integrity management since it is easier to plan for asset maintenance, reduce risks associated with unplanned downtime and reduce the cost of maintenance. This study utilized a four-fold cross-validation ensemble for an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) that used Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) in a backward propagation technique for haul crane prognosis. Big data on components' degradation states obtained from the Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems were used to implement the study. After preprocessing the dataset, importance scoring was used to compute the Cumulative Target-component Percentage-influence (CTP) of the input variables (source components) on the output variable (the target component) at the 95.5%, 99.3%, 99.9% and 100% levels. The specific source components responsible for the CTP levels of the target component were later used for the ANN network training that followed the cross-validation ensemble technique. The cross-validation ensemble ANN technique was also compared to the classic ANN and other machining learning algorithms. Finally, the best-trained cross-validation ensemble ANN network, which was obtained at the 99.9% CTP level, was used for future estimation of the time of failure of the system to enhance planning for the expected maintenance program that will be required at such times.
Introduction
Management of asset integrity is one of the smartest things that organizations should do if they want to stay competitive in business. As intelligent asset integrity methods have systematically taken over the traditional asset maintenance management techniques for complex systems [1, 2] , it is becoming imperative that operators of these systems get inspections, maintenance and repairs right if asset performance is to be sustained [3] . Many complex systems have Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems that use sensors for streaming terabytes of data over the years. These datasets hold useful clues about the state of systems and should be effectively utilized for systems' prognostic and real-time fault detection and identification [4] . Expert knowledge acquired over years of asset maintenance management has been viable for fault detection and identification [5] , and systematically following the maintenance routines, stipulated by the original equipment manufacturers, has undoubtedly helped to reduce downtimes. However, there is still the need for more precision in maintenance management decisions, because of the difficulties of effective downtime prevention and operating cost optimization, by the traditional maintenance systems [6] . Since the management of complex systems has proven to be tricky, they require the efficiency that can be provided by the real-time information transferring, analysis and decision-making framework that can be achieved via data analytics. This is the primary goal of this research that aims to make fault identification and
where X S i represents the output of node i in layer s, X S−1 j represents the output of node j in layer s − 1 and s i represents the weighted sum (ω ij ) of the inputs to node i.
Here, σ(.) is the activation function; N is the number of input neurons; ϑ ij is the weights between input neuron j and hidden neuron i; x j is the input values to the input neurons; and T i hid represents the threshold term of the hidden neuron. In ANN network training, the weights are adjusted continually, to reduce the difference (ε) between the desired value and the target value to the bare minimal, per Equation (3) [27] .
Here, m t , m o , Y ij and D ij represent the number of training samples, the number of output nodes of the training samples, the output of the training network and the desired value of the target components (response), respectively.
Frameworks for Complex System's Prognosis
The main aim of intelligent asset integrity management is to enhance real-time fault detection and identification via forecasting of the future state of the systems, over a given time. The key advantage of this process is quick service triggering that prevents downtime [1] . Since random failures can be prevented in complex systems with intelligent condition monitoring, the proper utilization of the big data (acquired over the periods of intelligent monitoring from SCADA system sensors) is vital for managing age-and environment-related stresses on the systems [8] following the procedure shown in Figure 1 . Owing to the fact that the utilization of components of complex systems results in deterioration, which is a result of ageing or physical stresses associated with the operations, they generally degrade [8, 28] . The Condition Monitoring Sensors (CMS) attached to the components continuously send the readings of the state of the components via the SCADA systems and store the data in databases or clouds as big data. Processing of these data is vital for the prediction of the future state of the components, which is done by using different models such as ANN, Support Vector Machine (SVM), Gradient Boosting Machine (GBM), Deep Learning (DL), Random Forest (RF), the Generalized Linear Model (GLM), Grid Search (GS) and Statistical Matching Performance Pattern (SMPP) [8, 25, 26, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Using these models for determining the behavioral patterns of the components and systems, generally, helps with the prognostic and real-time fault detection and identification by forecasting future trends. Numerous techniques, such as Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA), exponential smoothing, autoregressive analysis, fuzzy logic, Auto Regression Moving Average (ARMA) and Monte Carlo estimation, have been used for the prediction of the future trends of components' behaviors. This prediction is very vital for integrity management as the planning of inspection, replacement and repairs will hinge on the forecasted information that has the original pattern of the systems' and components' degradations enshrined in the big data. It is obvious that implementing the integrity management program will improve the status of the complex systems, but the need for cost-effective maintenance is the reason why a group maintenance policy [8] , which targets components of the system that are prone to failure within a given timeframe, is necessary. This strategy is an economic maintenance operation that will not only minimize the cost of maintenance, but will ensure that the system's reliability is not compromised [34] [35] [36] .
Fault Detection and Identification with ANN
To model the current system's status and make the prediction of the future state, historic big data of the components' degradation are needed, because the future degradation behavior of the system will be like the historic pattern. The procedure used for this prediction is shown in Figure 2 
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Cross-Validation Ensemble
Since this study aims to make a prediction of the future status of the target component from a given set of historic data, a four-fold cross-validation ensemble ( Figure 4 ) that used randomization to pick the validation data from the original dataset was adopted. It can be recalled that this technique has the advantage of considering all sections of the dataset in the training and validation, thereby giving room for robust prediction when compared to the classic approach that uses a given fraction of the data for training and validation. Again, this technique is necessary for reducing variabilities in prediction results and minimizing the chances of type III error, which results in the wrong hypothesis, due to erroneous conclusions [38] . By randomly choosing 20%, 40%, 60% and 80% of the original dataset at separate occasions as the validation dataset and using the remainder as the training dataset, the ANN models were trained. The networks were built with a Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) algorithm in a backward propagation technique, by applying grid search to determine the best-trained network amongst different networks having various hidden neurons and learning rates. The varying hidden neurons (Hn) were computed with the expression in Equation (4), by considering the number of input variables (ncol) in the datasets, because preliminary analysis showed that the trained networks with the values obtained from the equation produced high precision results. The learning rates used for the training of the networks were 0.01, 0.15 and 0.25. 
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Illustrative Example and Results
The cross-validation ensemble ANN technique described in the previous section was exemplified by analyzing 100 days of SCADA sensors' streamed data of 233 source components that were responsible for the status of one target component (Table 1) . This dataset (experimental data), which belongs to a haul crane, is vital for decision-making on the expected status of the target component in the future. The ANN analysis was done at various levels of the Cumulative Target-component Percentage-influence (CTP)-95.5%, 99.3%, 99.9% and 100%-by using the source components responsible for the CTP levels for the network training. This was done to estimate the actionable size of the source components that will provide the best-trained network at reduced time and cost. It should be noted that the Cumulative Target-component Percentage-influence (CTP) was used to describe the measured cumulative influence of the source components on the target component. Table 2 summarizes the number of source components responsible for the various levels of target component behavior after preprocessing the original dataset. 
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The cross-validation ensemble ANN technique described in the previous section was exemplified by analyzing 100 days of SCADA sensors' streamed data of 233 source components that were responsible for the status of one target component (Table 1) . This dataset (experimental data), which belongs to a haul crane, is vital for decision-making on the expected status of the target component in the future. The ANN analysis was done at various levels of the Cumulative Target-component Percentage-influence (CTP)-95.5%, 99.3%, 99.9% and 100%-by using the source components responsible for the CTP levels for the network training. This was done to estimate the actionable size of the source components that will provide the best-trained network at reduced time and cost. It should be noted that the Cumulative Target-component Percentage-influence (CTP) was used to describe the measured cumulative influence of the source components on the target component. Table 2 summarizes the number of source components responsible for the various levels of target component behavior after preprocessing the original dataset. The aggregates of the ANN results obtained at each of the CTP levels-95.5%, 99.3%, 99.9% and 100%-were found by calculating the averages of the built ANN models-ANN1, ANN2, ANN3 and ANN4 (Figure 4) -at the levels. After trying between 1000 and 5000 iterations of the ANN training networks, the best networks from each CTP level was used to compute the Hit Ratio (HR), Miss Ratio (MR), Mean Square Error (MSE) and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of the trained and validation datasets per Equations (5)- (7) [39] .
Here, N WF is the number of the accurately predicted status of the target component over a given number of sampling size N s , T f is the original sensor reading, T p is the ANN predicted sensor reading, T mp is the mean predicted sensor reading and T mf is the mean original sensor reading. The aggregates of the ANN results obtained at each of the CTP levels-95.5%, 99.3%, 99.9% and 100%-were found by calculating the averages of the built ANN models-ANN1, ANN2, ANN3 and ANN4 (Figure 4) -at the levels. After trying between 1000 and 5000 iterations of the ANN training networks, the best networks from each CTP level was used to compute the Hit Ratio (HR), Miss Ratio (MR), Mean Square Error (MSE) and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of the trained and validation datasets per Equations (5)- (7) [39].
Here, NWF is the number of the accurately predicted status of the target component over a given number of sampling size Ns, Tf is the original sensor reading, Tp is the ANN predicted sensor reading, Tmp is the mean predicted sensor reading and Tmf is the mean original sensor reading. The correlation of the cross-validation ensemble ANN predicted target component readings and the experimental results shown in Figure 6 as determined with Equations (5)- (7) are summarized in Table 3 . It can be inferred from the results ( Table 3 ) that the 99.9% CTP level ANN model (validation dataset) is the best model for estimating the degradation of the target component, with an average hit ratio of 95.20%, which is 0.7%, 1.4% and 4.5% better than the hit ratios at the 100%, 99.3% and 95.5% CTP levels, respectively. Similarly, the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) for the 99.9% CTP level is also higher than those of the other CTP levels. The higher explanatory power and accuracy of the prediction at the 99.9% CTP level, compared to the 100% CTP level, could be because of the very low The correlation of the cross-validation ensemble ANN predicted target component readings and the experimental results shown in Figure 6 as determined with Equations (5)- (7) are summarized in Table 3 . It can be inferred from the results ( Table 3 ) that the 99.9% CTP level ANN model (validation dataset) is the best model for estimating the degradation of the target component, with an average hit ratio of 95.20%, which is 0.7%, 1.4% and 4.5% better than the hit ratios at the 100%, 99.3% and 95.5% CTP levels, respectively. Similarly, the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) for the 99.9% CTP level is also higher than those of the other CTP levels. The higher explanatory power and accuracy of the prediction at the 99.9% CTP level, compared to the 100% CTP level, could be because of the very low influences {0.000%-0.0007%} of the input variables that succeeded the 99.9% CTP level have on the behavior of the target component.
Comparison of Cross-Validation Ensemble ANN with Classic ANN and other Techniques
For comparing the cross-validation ensemble technique of ANN used in this study with the classic ANN used by other researchers on fault detection and diagnostics of industrial assets [40] [41] [42] , the dataset used for this study was subjected to a classic ANN (70% training and 30% validation). Table 4 shows the comparison of both results. Judging from the HR and MR obtained from both techniques (Table 4) , it can be inferred that the cross-validation ensemble technique has obvious advantages over the classic ANN, due to its ability to make more accurate estimations compared to the classic ANN. The cross-validation ensemble ANN was also compared with other fault detection techniques to affirm the robustness of the technique. Table 5 summarizes the methods and the level of accuracy obtained using them. It can be inferred from this table that cross-validation ensemble ANN with the prediction accuracy of 95.2% outperformed classic ANN, Evolutionary Programming ANN (EPANN), fuzzy logic, immune neural network, rough set theory, SVM, bootstrap and Genetic Programming with K-Nearest Neighbors (GP-KNN), phase editing and cepstral editing, whereas ANN-PSO, ANN-IPSO, ANN with Evolutionary Particle Swarm Optimization (ANN-EPSO) performed better than the cross-validation ensemble ANN. To further improve on the Cross-Validation Ensemble Artificial Neural Network (CVEANN) to enhance the accuracy of the predictions, it may be necessary to increase the number of validation folds from four to between eight and twelve, as this will make it possible to consider smaller fractions of the dataset and could improve the prediction accuracy. 
Predicting Future Behavior of the Target Component
The best results of the trained networks were used for the estimation of the future state of the target component by randomly generating readings from the original dataset (source components). These readings were subjected to measurement noises that were assumed to cause the readings to fluctuate randomly between ±2.5%. The summarized results of the average future target sensor readings at the CTP levels are shown in Figure 7 . Since the 99.9% CTP level gave the best estimation of the validation dataset of the target component, the expected future status of the target component was computed with the model. The summary of the target sensor behavior in the future 358 h (~15 days) using the 99.9% CTP level is shown in Table 6 . The future readings of the target component (Table 6) form the basis for decision-making on the time faults are to be expected and the requisite actions to be taken. Hence, when the target component is expected to have a faulty status that will last for less than four hours, the maintenance will be expected to be a minor one and could involve replacement of fuses and resetting of relays. However, when the future time of failure is expected to last for 4-16 h consecutively, a major maintenance will be planned. This category of maintenance may warrant fault isolation at the sub-system levels and requires higher specialty of technical personnel in comparison to minor maintenance operations. Similarly, when the expected future faulty status of the target component goes above 16 h consecutively, a shutdown maintenance is anticipated, because some critical components, such as the bearings, shafts, rollers etc., will either need replacement or servicing, due to deteriorations that could involve deformation, fatigue failure, cracking and corrosion damages. 
The best results of the trained networks were used for the estimation of the future state of the target component by randomly generating readings from the original dataset (source components). These readings were subjected to measurement noises that were assumed to cause the readings to fluctuate randomly between ±2.5%. The summarized results of the average future target sensor readings at the CTP levels are shown in Figure 7 . Since the 99.9% CTP level gave the best estimation of the validation dataset of the target component, the expected future status of the target component was computed with the model. The summary of the target sensor behavior in the future 358 h (~15 days) using the 99.9% CTP level is shown in Table 6 . The future readings of the target component (Table 6 ) form the basis for decision-making on the time faults are to be expected and the requisite actions to be taken. Hence, when the target component is expected to have a faulty status that will last for less than four hours, the maintenance will be expected to be a minor one and could involve replacement of fuses and resetting of relays. However, when the future time of failure is expected to last for 4-16 h consecutively, a major maintenance will be planned. This category of maintenance may warrant fault isolation at the sub-system levels and requires higher specialty of technical personnel in comparison to minor maintenance operations. Similarly, when the expected future faulty status of the target component goes above 16 h consecutively, a shutdown maintenance is anticipated, because some critical components, such as the bearings, shafts, rollers etc., will either need replacement or servicing, due to deteriorations that could involve deformation, fatigue failure, cracking and corrosion damages. Following the explanatory power of the 99.9% CTP level used for the prediction of the future behavior of the target component, it could be expected that approximately 13% variability in the expected time of failure and duration of the faulty status of the target component may occur. To this end, contingency actions could be taken ahead of time to prevent the disruption of operations, by planning maintenance in advance, shifting workforce to other machinery and stopping operation of assets that have been predicted to breakdown, which could help to prevent more damages to the assets and reduce the operating cost. Incorporating this prediction model into an integrated asset Following the explanatory power of the 99.9% CTP level used for the prediction of the future behavior of the target component, it could be expected that approximately 13% variability in the expected time of failure and duration of the faulty status of the target component may occur. To this end, contingency actions could be taken ahead of time to prevent the disruption of operations, by planning maintenance in advance, shifting workforce to other machinery and stopping operation of assets that have been predicted to breakdown, which could help to prevent more damages to the assets and reduce the operating cost. Incorporating this prediction model into an integrated asset management architecture will provide a module for automated fault detection and identification, which will help to improve the integrity of assets. 
Conclusions
The implementation of intelligent asset integrity management has been made easier by big data of components' degradations obtained over the years of service of the facilities. The utilization of these assets' condition monitoring indicators for decision making on the future status of the components of the assets has made it possible to have real-time fault detection, identification and cost-effective maintenance management. This study has utilized cross-validation ensemble ANN for a predictive analytic study that aimed at estimating the future status of a target component that was influenced by the source components in a complex system of a haul crane. A four-fold randomized selection of the population of the original dataset was done using 20% training and 80% validation, 40% training and 60% validation, 60% training and 40% validation and 80% training and 20% validation at different moments of the ANN modeling. The study implemented importance scoring to determine the influence of the source components on the output component and used the number of source components that contributed to 95.5%, 99.3%, 99.9% and 100% of the target component behavior to carry out the ANN network trainings at different instances. After comparing the validation results at the Cumulative Target-component Percentage-influence (CTP) levels of 95.5%, 99.3%, 99.9% and 100%, it was observed that the 99.9% CTP level with the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of 0.879, hit ratio of 95.2% and miss ratio of 4.76% was the best network for making the prediction of the status of the haul crane components used as a case study in this work.
The study also compared the cross-validation ensemble ANN technique with the best prediction accuracy (99.9% CTP level) with the classical ANN and other machine learning tools that have been employed in the literature to predict the faults of complex systems. It was observed that the technique used in this study could more accurately predict the system's behavior than classic ANN, EPANN, fuzzy logic, immune neural network, rough set theory, SVM, GP-KNN, phase editing and cepstral editing. On the other hand, the ANN-PSO, ANN-IPSO and ANNEPSO techniques predicted the system's performance more accurately than the cross-validation ensemble ANN employed in this study.
Finally, the 99.9% CTP level cross-validation ensemble ANN was used to predict the future state of the target component of the haul crane, and the results were used to envisage the expected time of the system breakdown and the type of maintenance that will be probable. It is expected that future studies on the complex systems will focus on using 8-12-fold cross-validation ensemble ANN with particle swarm optimization and evolution-based modifications to improve the accuracy of the predictions.
